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Comrades—Join the Party!

FRESHMEN RECRUITS for the newly formed KOMSOMOL group
line up to receive party membership cards, cheat sheets, and sack of
rotten tomatoes from party Commissar. ("Pravda" Photo)
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RIT Buys Graflex's Pittsford Plant
Institute Proposes Move
To Suburban Campus Site

A week-long series of conferences between the RIT
Board of Trustees and the officials of Graflex, Inc., has
resulted in the purchase of the new Graflex factory in

Added to the many fine politi-
cal, subversive and other organi-
zations on the RIT Campus is the
newly organized KOMSOMOL
group.

At the first meeting held re-
cently, Bob Hall was elected
president of the groups presi-
dium. Messages were read from
political leaders of several coun-
tries., including Piere Ostrowsky
( Paris), Vasily Ivanovich Smith
( USSR), Eugene Dennis (USA),
Alfonso Nenni (Italy), and many
others. Leaders of RIT's demo-

1600 Fight Way
To Hear Cayley

Sixteen hundred students fought
their way through to hear the
RIT Chaplain, Father Moshe Cay-
ley, speak on "The Undernour-
ished Youngster of Toko-Ri and
what RIT students can do about
it." This very successful meeting
took place last Feb. 29. Even
though the coffee shop, library
and bookstore remained open for
the event, all these places were
empty.

When a "Repoter" reporter
asked Cayley to explain this sud-
den interest in his talks, he very
modestly stated: "Actually it is
wrong to assume that these stu-
dents come to listen to ME; they
come to hear what I have to say.
Actually, the youngsters of Toko-
Ri aren't undernourished at all
and there's nothing RIT students
can do about it. But I chose this
title because I know how RIT
students are interested in Asia
and its problems and RIT stu-
dents are always ready to do
something for underpriviledged
kids."

Cayley went on to criticize
Student Council for calling on the
campus militia to keep the fac-
ulty and staff out of the meeting.
"There was absolutely no neces-
sity for the militia to use their
bayonets on McGurn and other
instructors. After all, instructors
are people, too." He cited, as an
example, McGurn's recent offer
of welsh rabbit dinners for the
WUS Auction.

The meeting concluded with the
singing of the Internationale.

ROTC Units on Review
Marshal Gregory Zhukov,

President Eisenhower's personal
friend, will review RIT's Army,
Air Force, and Navy ROTC units
at the May 1 parade to be held
at RIT's new football stadium, it
was announced by the Depart-
ment of Defense.

SNAFU Party
To be Sponsored
By RIT Repoter
At last Tuesday's Inter-org

meeting (scheduled for the pur-
pose of rescheduling previously
scheduled events that had been
on an earlier social calendar
schedule — Editor's Note: This
could get monotonous — pander-
monium reigned supreme among
the assembled representatives
with the announcement that the
"Repoter" would sponsor the
next SNAFU party on Friday,
April 5.

Ear-splitting whistles and pro-
longed stomping of feet were
only some of the visible signs of
delight that were expressed when
Chairman Ball made the surprise
statement toward the close of the
meeting. Some members of the
council predicted that this would
be the social hit of the year.

The party will be held at the
Old Cider Barrel, local nightery
out west of the city. Festivities
are tentatively scheduled to start
at 10 a. m. with a car caravan
leaving from in front of Kate
Gleason Hall shortly before 9:30
that morning. Maps showing the
shortest route to the Old Cider
Barrel will appear on Institute
bulletin boards early next week.

Numerous and unusual contests
will highlight the day-long social
gathering. Prizes to be awarded
will include a five pound package
of frozen goldfish, multi-colored
stars of assorted sizes, and ten
certificates redemable for paying
parking violation fines incurred in
the student parking lot.

Tickets for the party may be
(Continued on Page 2)

Pittsford by the Institute.
The huge new building will be

converted into a modern technol-
ogy center. Plans to move the
entire school to the new deve-
lopment are underway.

Since the up-to-date version of
RIT will be dedicated entirely to
technological development and
education, several segments of
the present school will be used
to help staff a new shopping
center, to be built on the present

RIT TIMETABLE
Sunday, April 1

Military Ball, RIT Barracks,
6:30 a.m.

Monday, March 29
FUJBAR meeting, Vodka Palace

11 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Tuesday, April 3

Strike sponsored by KOMSOMOL
April 3 - May 27.

Wednesday, April 4
Football game, RIT vs. West

Point, USC and Michigan State.
Tuesday, April 35

Faculty dinner for students
Savoy Hotel, 2:30 a.m.

Friday, April 5
Open House, 12 th floor Men's

Dorm, 6-9 a.m.
Saturday, April 6

Open House, all 16 floors of
Student Union, School of Dentis-
try, Atomic Energy buildings,
College of Graphic Arts (all
buildings), and the basement of
the girls' dorm, 12-6 a.m.

campus. Such non - technological
departments as Retailing, Com-
merce, Art and Design, and the
School for American Craftsmen
will supply personnel for a super-
market, restaurant, barber shop,
and other shopping center - style
stores.

Dr. R. L. Van Peursem, head
of the Chemistry Department, has
announced an entirely new pro-
gram, featuring atomic research.
"That new cyclotron sure will be
fun," predicts Van Peursem, "I
was getting a little tired of
chemistry anyway."

Miss Edwina B. Hogadone,
present head of the doomed Re-
tailing Department, has been
assigned to manage the well-
equipped bookstore which is to
be located on the Ivy campus of
tomorrow. The store will feature
men's and women's clothing and
a used car department.

The impressive job of moving
the dormitories to their new site
has been undertaken by George
H. LeCain, Mechanical Depart-
ment head. "The project consists
of dismantling and moving the
buildings to their new locations,"
explains LeCain. "The men's
dorm still has a few years of use
in it, so there's no use in leaving
it here," he added.

Asked to comment on this tre-
mendous undertaking, Dr. Mark
Ellingston, president of RIT, re-
marked gingerly, "I have always
wanted to move to the suburbs.
I'm so happy."

"Unlikely as it may seem, the
Food Administration Department
will also be dedicated to research
in the new school," remarks Miss
Ferne King, department coordi-
nator. "We will be trying out
such things as automatic sand-
wich and coffee machines and
one - pill meals in the school
cafeteria."

Caps, Gowns for Free
Bookstore Announces

The RIT Bookstore has an-
nounced that caps and gowns for
seniors attending this year's con-
vocation will be distributed free
of charge. The only cost will be
a $3.30 assessment for amuse-
ment tax.

As an added incentive for stu-
dents to register early for their
caps and gowns, the first 150
signing up will be allowed to
retain a one inch piece of ma-
terial cut from the bottom of the
gown as a souvenir.

In the past, this has proved to
be a popular attraction for gradu-
ating seniors. Since caps and
gowns were first worn for an
Institute commencement ten
years ago, over 789 graduates
have taken advantage of this
souvenir policy.

Inasmuch as the same gar-
ments have been used for the
past eight graduations, seniors
over 4 foot 10 inches are urged
to sign up early to insure a
proper fit in their gowns.

The Bookstore will remain open
daily from 3 to 5:30 a. m. and
from 9 to 11 p. m. to accommo-
date those students unable to
sign for their gowns during the
day due to cutting classes, sleep-
ing, and attending social events
that have not been placed on the
quarterly social calendar.

cratic and republican clubs also
spoke.

Dr. Ellingson, the principal
speaker for the evening, spoke of
the need for an organization such
as KOMSOMOL. He stated this
club could do much to undermine
the foundation of the Institute and
such.

KOMSOMOL stands for the
initial letters of Komunisticheskij
Soyuz Molodze—or Young Com-
munist League. Hall outlined
some of the activities planned
for the next few weeks which
include the distribution of "Izves-
tia," "Pravda," "Daily Worker"
and other literary papers; kid-
naping of leaders of religious
groups; kangaroo courts; booing
and throwing rotten eggs and or
tomatoes at instructors; teaching
and overthrowing of the govern-
ment by force and the like.

The next meeting will be held
Sunday at 3 a. m. in Joe's Ham-
burger Joint.



Party Plans are 'on the Fire'

UGH!—Members of Wacona, new women's honorary service soror-
ity, sit'em around heap big campfire to discuss plans for their next
social event, a snake and snail roast scheduled for next Wednesday.
Trophies awarded for excellence in arrow shooting occupy wall in
background. (Injun Joe Photo)

Surplus Fund Dissolved
In Wild Spending Spree

At a special meeting of Student Council held last
night, the budget committee presented concrete recom-
mendations for dissolving the Student Association surplus
fund. This special meeting was called by Council Presi-
dent Roberta Ball on the recommendation of Mr. Robert
Belknap, advisor to Council, and the budget committee.

Gym Uniform of the Day

NEW LOOK—RIT coeds display new uniforms as they get set to do
their "daily dozen" at the weekly posture class party.

(Peeping Tom Photo)
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Ineligible Ball Player
Causes Game Forfeits

A recent release by the Director of Physical Educa-
tion has confirmed reports that the RIT basketball team
has, for the past two years, been using a player ineligible
under collegiate basketball rules. The result is that the
Institute has been forced to forfeit all games won during
this period which has changed the two-year record to two
wins and 34 losses. The player involved did not partici-
pate in the two games won.

Vice - president Dick Nally
( Pr 2), chairman of the commit-
tee, expressed the feeling of the
committee as being unanimously
opposed to continuing the surplus
fund. Appropriations recom-
mended by the committee
total approximately $22,000, the
amount contained in the surplus
fund at the present time.

On the question of the previous-
ly approved trophy case, the
committee recommended that the
$1,000 already allocated to this
project did not meet the need
adequately. They countered the
trophy case idea with a plan to
establish a trophy room in the
new Student Union. Bolstering
the $1,000 _allocation _would be
$6,000 from the surplus fund.
They proposed that the room be
known as the "Baucum Memo-
rial Room."

Mr. Belknap had one comment
when this was proposed to Coun-
cil: "Wonderful!"

Continuing with the commit-
tee's recommendations, Nally
proposed that Council allocate
$8,000 to the sex and alcohol
committee. This allocation would
be used to sponsor another "Car-
nival Internationale" to bolster
the social program. "These funds
would be needed to add the inter-
national flavor to the event
through the booking of foreign
talent," stated Nally.

As currently planned the event
would run three days featuring a
dance for which Montovani and
his orchestra would be flown in

from London, England. A calypso
group from the West Indies would
be engaged to provide the musical
background to a tremendous rally
to be held to kick the weekend
off.

Mr. Belknap had this comment
on the second proposal, "Its your
money, please spend it, the book
work is overburdening."

A recommendation was then
made with regard to school spirit.
It was the feeling of the commit-
tee that the soaring school spirit
should be reinforced by the addi-
tion of a live mascot to the
athletic department. This the
committee proposed could be
done inexpensively by sending a
Council member on a safari to
Africa to capture two baby tigers.
Funds totaling $7,000 were recom-
mended for this project. Upkeep
on the tigers would come from
alumni donations to the school.

Mr. Belknap stated, "Now we
are getting some concrete propo-
sals on means to reduce the
surplus fund wisely with things
the students want. Since we had
our new Student Union complete-
ly furnished by the administra-
tion, spend to the limit."

Nally then recommended that
the remaining $1,000 in the fund
and any money returned from the
above projects be used to sponsor
a huge, free, gold fish enhanced
SNAFU party for incoming fresh-
men next fall. This brought an
unprecedented three minute
standing ovation from the mem-
bers of Council.

"I won't veto a thing," stated
Mr. Belknap.

President Roberta Ball told
Nally, "On behalf of the Council
and the Student Association, I
commend you and your commit-
tee on your outstanding work and
creative genius in the recom-
mendations to dissolve the
surplus fund."

Needless to say, all the recom-
mendations were incorporated in
a motion and unanimously passed.
Ball then appointed Marvin Skol-
nik (Photo 4), Council parlimen-
tarin to head the safari to obtain
the tigers.

Council Group
Plans Weekly
Cocktail Hours

Student Council, in an unpre-
cedented move, voted to appro-
priate $6,000 to sponsor Student
Association cocktail hours. Action
was taken at a special meeting
called to hear the first report of
the newly organized sex and
alcohol committee.

Passing by unanimous vote of
Council with all members pres-
ent, the action sets up a weekly
cocktail hour. The new event will
be held regularly in the "Tiger
Room" of the new Student Union.
All members of the Student
Association, their guests, and of
course the faculty, will be ad-
mitted free of charge.

This appropriation will come
from Council's new operating
budget of $250,000. Designated to
cover the remainder of the quar-
t e r, Chairman Don Lenhard
stated that the appropriation
covered the expenses of booking
Lawrence Welk and his Cham-
pagne Music Makers to appear at
the weekly events.

President Roberta Ball told
Council, "You have taken a direct
and forthright step in meeting the
social problems existing on this
campus."

Don Rickert (Chem 4) ques-
tioned the period of time that
had been set for the cocktail
hours. He felt that a three hour
period proposed by the commit-
tee would not be long enough to
accommodate all the students.
Bob Kohler (Photo 2) made an
amendment to extend the events
to a period of four hours. It was
unanimously passed.

Commenting on Council's ac-
tion, Dr. Mark Ellingson, Insti-
tute president, gave the "Re-
poter" the following statement
in an exclusive copywrited inter-
view.

Dr. Ellingson stated, "This is a
milestone in the development of
the Institute into a major educa-
tional oasis. In Council taking
this action, the Board of Trustees
and the administration can see
the mature thinking of the student
body developing to new heights.
I shall personally do all in my
power to see that the program
enjoys the highest degree of
sucess."

Handsome, young, Gamal Abdel
Nasser, president of Egypt, and
old, bushy - haired David Ben-
Gurion, prime minister of Israel,
have tentatively agreed to be the
speakers at the next RIT Broth-
erhood Assembly, Yosl Fitzpat-
rick, assembly affairs director,
told the "Repoter." Their topic
will be "Brotherhood."
Mr. Fitzpatrick hoped that Ben-

Gurion would be reasonable and
meet Nasser's only condition in
the interest of world peace and
in the interest of saving the RIT
assembly program. Fitzpatrick
cabled Ben-Gurion and asked him
to be cooperative with Mr. Nas-
ser. Nasser's condition was that
Israel relinquish its right to its
existence, and confine its terri-
tory to an autonomous Tel Aviv.
In Tel Aviv Ben-Gurion would be
given the opportunity to serve as
the head of the Egyptian military
governor's household. It is ex-
pected that Ben-Gurion will
readily agree to this condition
and that the speakers will appear
at RIT.

The announcement of these
speakers aroused wide interest
among RIT students. Even Dick
Nally, Student Council vice-presi-
dent, and Don Lenhard, social

SNAFU Party .. .
(Continued from Page 1)

obtained for 25 cents from the
RIT Bookstore, Student Council
office, and any "Repoter" staff
member. In keeping with the
theme of the party, decorations
are being prepared by the "Re-
poter" art staff featuring a
"suds and fish" motif.

According to rules governing
collegiate basketball, a player is
restricted to three years of var-
sity competition and is not
allowed to play professional ball
either prior to or during this
period. RIT violated this rule
rule when it used 6 foot 5 inch
Ed Baucum who "played for pay"
while in the armed forces.

While playing in Utica this past
season, one of the spectators
recognized Baucum as having
been a member of the Ft. Jay
Globetrotters of 1953. Advising
the Utica coach of this, a wire

Instructor Profile

ADDED TO FACULTY — Miss
Olga Uplift, 1956 Olympic discus
champion, will assume instruc-
torship of anthropology, biology,
and atanomy classes in the new
Strong School of Medicine re-
cently absorbed from the U of R.

("Playboy" Photo)

committee chairman, agreed that
"this is it," and they promised
to attend the assembly.

Nally recently proclaimed that
he goes home and gets an hour's
sleep every time there is an RIT
assembly, and Lenhard stated
that he will attend any assembly,
including those with dancing
girls, but excepting those that
have speakers. He even went so
far as saying that he is "sick
and tired of listening to speakers"
and that "all RIT students want
is sex and alcohol."

was dispatched to New York and
the reply confirmed the state-
ment. The Utica coach then noti-
fied other colleges, who, acting
as one, took joint action against
RIT.

Neither Lou Alexander Jr.,
taking a timely vacation in Flori-
da nor Steve Brody, last seen in
the "Red Dog Saloon," Nome,
Alaska, could be reached for
comment. The same applies to
Baucum who has retreated to the
relative safety of the stills of
Kentucky.

It is speculated that Ken John-
son, who has recently given up in
his fifth attempt to complete his
first year of college, will be
reappointed to replace Alexander
at the helm of next year's quin-
tet. Johnson advises that all posi-
tions on the starting team will
go on sale in October at our-
rageous prices. Select places on
the bench next to the coach will
also be offered at lower cost.

Johnson also states that pre-
game meetings are required and
will be held regularly at the
College Inn, compliments of the
management. Drinking during
contests is also forbidden and the
keg that Cardillo had attached to
the water fountain during the
past year has been removed.

Teams Added
To Schedule
March 29, 1961 . . .

The department of athletics has
announced that the universities
of Oklahoma and Notre Dame
have been added to the 1961-62
football schedule.

These teams, in addition to
California, Army, Pittsburgh,
Maryland, Syracuse, SMU, and
Michigan are expected to prove
a suitable test for RIT's rampag-
ing Tigers who last year swept
to their 24th win against no losses
after only three years of competi-
tion. All of the above teams have
been RIT victims and the Tigers
are expectantly pointing towards
their third Rose Bowl victory
next year.

It has also been announced that
renovations are complete on the
still new Ellingson Stadium and
the new seating capacity will be
45,000. The stadium is located on
the site of the former Atomic
Energy Project at the former
University of Rochester.

Institute officials, constantly
striving to decrease costs, de-
cided to take advantage of the
natural crater created at the
project by the miscalculations of
a former professor of nuclear
physics.

the final count came in, the total
was 1,506 and one-fourth in favor
of the blue bottoms and 1,606
and one-half for the gray bottoms.

The new ruling on posture suits
has already gone into effect and
the posture class girls seem to
be enjoying themselves and the
class as usual.

Nasser, Ben-Gurion Sought
For Brotherhood Assembly

The long contested, hard-fought
battle of the posture suit has
come to a conclusion with the
gray top, blue bottom contingent
as the winners.

The 3,0001 eligible voters of
Mrs. Muddles posture class took
the final vote on this important
issue on April 4, 1957 and when
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Students Simmer in Spring Sun

SPRING ON SPRING STREET—This shot was taken near the Bevier
Building as RIT students came out of hibernation to enjoy a brief res-
pite in the spring sun. (Brown Photo)

'Reporter' Applicants
Sought for '57 Staff

Applications for all positions on the RIT "Reporter"
for the school year 1957-58 may now be made by those
interested in any of the various phases of newspaper
work. Deadline for submitting applications is Wednes-

Council Tables Action
On Election Issue

Amid accusations of "railroading tactics," Student
Council tabled a series of recommendations concerning the
much discussed school-wide election issue. This action, pro-
longing progress on the matter, took place at the Council
meeting last Monday evening.

I'D LIKE TO KNOW . . . Recent campus news conference shows
Associate Editor Mike Blobstein (right)questioning DeanofInstruc-
tion Dr. Leo F. Smith as Dan Miller (left) listens in. (Meteyer Photo)

day, April 10, at 5 p. m.
Applications should be submit-

ted to Mr. Hector Sutherland,
"Reporter" f a culty advisor,
either through the campus mail
or by being brought directly to
the Department of Printing
office.

Interviews with applicants will
be held by the top outgoing
editors and faculty advisor on
Friday noon, April 12 and Mon-

Pi Club Dance
Set for April 5

The Pi Club "Step and Repeat"
Ball will be held Friday, April 5,
at the Doud Post American Le-
gion on Buffalo Road. The event,
the first of its type sponsored by
the printing club, will feature the
music of Bill Nelson's orchestra.

Tickets for the dance are on
sale at $1.75 a couple for non-
members, $1.25 a couple for
members. Faculty and staff of
the Printing Department are in-
vited free.

Door prizes and intermission
entertainment are included in the
program planned by Dan Miller
(Pr 2), social chairman of the
organization, and his committee.

"Although this is our first
dance, it promises to be a suc-
cess," predicted Miller. Other
members of the committee are:
Bill Hudson, Bill MacCalla, Bill
Gerling, Sy Wildhorn, and Rico
Buechler.

Ellingsons Host
Student Leaders

Dr. and Mrs. Mark Ellingson
will host approximately 14 rep-
resentative student leaders at
their East Avenue home Sunday
evening, March 31 for supper and
a discussion period.

Following the 5:45 p.m. supper,
an hour or so of discussion will
center primarily around prob-
lems of the Institute and sugges-
tions which the students might
make regarding the over - all
program.

Attending will be student gov-
ernment officers and presidents
of other campus organizations.
This is a yearly event at which
the Ellingsons and other adminis-
trative officials meet with various
students to analyze and discuss
current school problems.

day and Tuesday noons, April 15
and 16 from 12:15 to 1:00 p.m.
The interviews will be conducted
in Room 105, located next to the
Carnegie Music Room, in Clark
Union.

Positions ranging from editor-
in-chief to staff reporters are
open to students in all depart-
ments who are not on scholastic
probation. Previous experience in
newspaper work is requisite for
those applying for senior staff
positions. However, those with-
out prior experience are urged to
apply for other jobs in connection
with the work required in pro-
ducing the "Reporter."

Positions for which application
can be made are as follows:
editor-in-chief, associate editor,
news editor, campus editor, fea-
ture editor, sports editor, alumni
editor, photo editor, art editor,
business manager, circulation
manager, and mechanical super-
intendent.

In addition to these key posi-
tions, assistants are being sought
for all of the various divisions
indicated above. Applications
from those interested in working
on the photo, mechanical, busi-
ness, and circulation staffs may
also be made.

Staff reporters, the backbone of
newspapers, are being sought
from all departments in the Insti-

(Continued on Page 7)

Local Yacht Club
To be Scene of
Intersorority Ball

"Oriental Springtime" is the
theme for this year's annual
Intersorority Ball to be held
Saturday evening, April 6 at the
Rochester Yacht Club. The event,
scheduled from 9 p. m. to.1 a. m.,
will feature the music of the
Eddie Williams orchestra.

Each year the sororities rotate
the preparations of the dance.
Roxanne Petersen (Ret 2), Inter-
sorority social chairman, stated
that this year Alpha Psi will be
in charge of decorations, Delta
Omicron will direct all publicity,
and Phi Upsilon Phi will handle
the tickets and programs.

The presentation of the Inter-
sorority Scholastic Trophy will be
a feature of the evening. The
award will be presented to the
sorority which had the highest
grade-point average for the 1955-
1956 school year. At last year's
dance the trophy was awarded to
Delta Omicron.

Hillel to Sponsor
Last RAA Dinner
Of Current Year

A kosher-style cold cut dinner
will be served by Hillel members
at the third quarterly Religious
Activities Association dinner on
Sunday, April 7.

The dinner will be held in the
RIT Chapel (the First Presby-
terian Church) and will start at
5:30 p. m.

Rabbi Joel Dobin, Hillel advi-
sor since the club was formed in
1954, will give his farewell ad-
dress, and the president of each
of RIT's religious groups will
sum up the year's activities for
his organization. Rabbi Dobin is
leaving Rochester for Louisiana
on May 1. The new officers of
RAA and of Hillel will also be
introduced at this meeting. Hillel
will hold elections on Tuesday,
April 2.

The Hillel-catered dinner is the
last RAA event of the year. The
first and second quarterly dinners
were sponsored by the Student
Christian Fellowship and by New-
man Club. The dinners are open
to everyone at the Institute and
reservations may be made with
the officers of the religious
groups or with the Clark Union
Counselor.

The present effects and possible
outcome of RIT's application for
accreditation to the Mid - States
Association were the primary
topics of discussion at the third
"Reporter" sponsored Campus
News Conference. Dr. Leo F.
Smith, dean of instruction, enter-
tained inquiries from the editors'
panel and the audience on Tues-
day, March 19.

After verifying that RIT has
applied for accreditation, Dr.
Smith went on to explain the
procedure. Faculty and staff
members, under the direction of
Dr. James W. Wilson, educational
research • co - ordinator, have
formed 18 separate committees
to study all aspects of the Insti-
tute's operation. Investigation of
the educational curriculum, so-
cial program, and student living
habits are included in this eval-
uation, now well underway.

When the evaluation is com-
plete and tabulated, a complete
report will be sent to the Mid-
States Association. A team of
seven or eight educators repre-
senting the association then will
be sent here and, on the basis of
their findings during a three day
visit, will determine whether or
not the application for accredita-
tion should be approved. Dr.
Smith stated that, from all pres-
ent indications, the Mid - States
delegation is expected to be here
sometime during the Spring of
1958.

Questioned on the effect which
accreditation might have on the
validity of degrees, Dr. Smith

The tabled recommendations
were the report of the Council
constitution committee which has
been investigating the school-wide
election issue since last Novem-
ber. The group embarked on the
investigation after the results of
the Theta Gamma straw poll
showed that 77.4 percent of the
voting students favor school-wide
elections for officers of the Stu-
dent Association.

A motion to table the approval
motion to accept the committee's
proposals was made by Ralph
Agresta. Marvin Skolnik then led
the opposition to the approval
motion with accusations that it
appeared like 'someone was
trying to "railroad" the motion
through. He also expressed the
feeling that the recommendations
were not presented clearly.

Both Don Rickert, committee
chairman, and President Robert
Ball pointed out to Council that
the motion was not to set up the
elections but to have the commit-
tee prepare definite constitutional
changes setting up the elections

commented that the overall
change would not be too notice-
able. An easier job of being
admitted to graduate school is
one factor that accreditation
might create. The loss of credit
in transfers might also be allevi-
ated in this move.

In answer to an inquiry on
proper procedure to follow when
students with legitimate com-
plaints wish action, Dr. Smith
suggested that such matters
should be first referred to the
persons that are most deeply
concerned, mainly the instruc-
tors. A secondary action is to
have discussions with the depart-
ment heads.

The possible conversion of cer-
tain general courses to similar
intradepartmental courses re-
lating more directly to speciali-
zation brought a skeptical re-
sponse from Dr. Smith. He claims
that most high educational insti-
tutions believe in a rigid program
of general education. Specializa-
tion that is stretched beyond a
reasonable point is not condoned
by accrediting institutions.

The feasibility of supplement-
ing the faculty through the use
of part-time student instructors
came into focus. In replying, Dr.
Smith first remarked that the
shortage of faculty will be felt
soon at most institutions of higher
education. As an inducement to
enter the teaching profession,
wages will rise in accordance
with demand to the point when
pay will be comparable to engi-
neers in five to ten years.

on the suggested basis for Coun-
cil's ultimate approval. Regard-
less of this fact, Council voted
for tabling.

For the benefit of the student
body and those members of Coun-
cil not clear on the proposals of
the committee, they are herewith
presented.

In the report, the committee
stated that to inaugurate a plan
for school-wide elections three
things are necessary. They listed
these as: (1) the setting up of
departmental organizations, (2)
reorganization of the Student
Council Senate, and (3) revision
of the election procedures in the
constitution of Council. They
explained that the departmental
organizations would be similar to
that existing in the Department
of Photography.

Purposes of these departmental
organizations would be: (1) to
organize and unify the depart-
ments, (2) to promote better
coordination, cooperation and
communication between students
and the departmental administra-
tion, and (3) to provide a diver-
sification for any problem that
might arise.

Under the newly Proposed
basic system, elections would be
held in the Spring quarter with
nominations falling in the Winter
quarter. The elections would be
controlled by an election board
of control under the chairmanship
of the vice-president of the Stu-
dent Association. This election
board of control would be com-
posed of the Senate of Student
Council. It would run, control, and
handle the procedures and me-
chanics of the elections. They
would have charge of all elections
not only the elections for the
officers.

Under the proposal, a two party
system will be setup. To inaugur-
ate this program, the president of
Student Council would appoint
two party chairman to serve dur-
ing the first year. In succeed-
ing years, the parties would
elect their own chairmen. The
party chairmen will then present
their parties' platforms to the
student body at an assembly.
Party organizational meetings
would then be held for the pur-
pose of aligning persons with per-
manent political organizations.

Elections for representatives of
the various classes within the
departments would also be con-
trolled by the board. A system of
elections is to be set up on this
level also.

Nominations for the officers of
Council would be made by the
student political parties. These

(Continued from Page 5)

Council Advisor
Next Guest at
News Conference

Mr. Robert Belknap, Student
Council faculty advisor, will be
the guest at the next "Re-
porter" sponsored Campus News
Conference.

The event has been scheduled
for Tuesday noon, April 2, start-
ing at 12:15 p. m. in the Eastman
Assembly Hall. Belknap will ans-
wer questions from a panel of
"Reporter" editors as well as
questions from those attending.

This will be the fourth and final
Campus News Conference of the
current school year. Previous
events have featured Dr. Mark
Ellingson, Institute president,
Robert Ball, Student Council
president, and Dr. Leo F. Smith,
dean of instruction, as guests,

Dean Smith States Views
At 'Reporter' Conference



EDITORIAL

Modern jazz? Yes, it has come
a long way. In recent years, we
have seen a tremendous change
in jazz music. The Dixieland
stylings of yesterday have given
way to innovations of new con-
cepts , paving the way for such
unlikely lead instruments as the
violin, flute, and french horn. It
will be our aim to try to keep
abreast of this ever - changing
fascinating field.

An example of the introduction
of new instruments to the jazz
field is a recent Fantasy record-
ing by Gus Mancuso, a Rochester-
born musician. As far as is known
Gus is the first to specialize in
the baritone horn, and certainly
the first to display his talents on
this unusual horn with a national
recording concern.

Mancuso first played the bari
in an Army band. He has deve-
loped an uncanny control over his
horn, as demonstrated by the
gradation from a delicate, sweet
tone to rhythmic, almost brassy
renditions which are found in his
new album.

An arranger and composer as
well as a horn man, Mancuso's
own "Brother Aintz" is included.
Solo space is also given Gerald
Wiggins on piano. Gene Wright on
bass, and drummer Cal Tjader,
to mention a few. Richie Kamu-
ca, formerly with Stan Kenton,
joins in on tenor sax.

Our thanks go to our workshop,
the Columbia Record and Appli-
ance store, 77 South Clinton Ave-
nue, who consistently stock the
finest modern music for the jazz
community.

Copy deadline for the next issue
of the "Reporter"—the April 12
Easter issue—is Wednesday noon,
April 2. Copy for publication
must be submitted to the office
or placed in the "Reporter's"
Eastman Hall mailbox by these
times.

Letters to the Editors

Alumna, Student Pose Questions
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Council Again Delays School-wide Elections
YOUR Student Council has again taken action delaying

school-wide elections which the majority of the student body
has long indicated it desires.

Since last November, when Theta Gamma's straw poll
indicated that 77.4 percent of the 653 voting students were
in favor of school-wide elections, the Student Council con-
stitution committee has spent many hours preparing a
report and concrete proposals on the subject. The proposals
were presented to Council last Monday evening. They were
presented not as constitutional changes but as proposals
on which to base new constitutional law. This was pointed
out by the comittee and the president of Council.

Influenced by charges from one member of Council
that certain factions were trying to "railroad" this motion
through, Council short-sightedly tabled the motion for an-
other week. Thus, the work of actually setting up elections
has been postponed again.
• It was pointed out by those opposed to aproving these
recommendations that since they were presented verbally
they were not clearly understood, and that time would be
needed to think over the matter and talk to constituents.
We feel that Council members certainly have had ample
time to consult their constituents on the matter. We grant
that the 652 students voting in the straw poll do not consti-
tute a majority of the student body, but they are, in anyones
book, a better indication of the students' feelings on this
matter than that 40 odd persons in Council.

Also, we cannot comprehend how supposedly mature
college students can listen to such important proposals and
not be clear enough on the subject to ask questions about
it. If they are not clear on the subject themselves, how then
do they expect to think of the matter and talk with their
constituents about it?

Time after time in past years this issue has arisen and
has been voted down, tabled, or otherwise pigeon-holed. We
feel that school-wide elections are basic to student govern-
ment.

RIT, like the United States, represents a democratic
institution. Legislators throughout the nation have always
stated that the individual's right to vote and elect those who
govern and handle his money is a priceless heritage which
must be defended for the very existance of freedom. R IT
dues not need to have this defended, it needs this vital pro-
cess of self government strengthened by school-wide
election of Council officers !—PCH,FXL

An Experiment Into the Unusual
For those readers who have detected something unus-

ual and different about the story content and format of the
first two pages of this issue, just a few words of advice—
don't believe everything you read !

While our relapse was only temporary (just long
enough to turn out two pages of copy and find "rare" photos
in the files) it did offer a chance for our imaginations to run
rampant. We hope that you enjoy reading our April fool
pages as much as we did in preparing them.—RGB

Traditions, Fees Offer Room For Improvement
Although graduation time may still seem to be a long

way off, activity at the Book Store in recent weeks appears
to belie such a fact. With graduating seniors being meas-
ured for caps and gowns and paying the accompanying
assessment for this service, the realization has come to
those participating in commencement exercises that their
stay at the Institute is almost over.

One of the last functions which an RIT student will
participate in is the actual graduation ceremony itself. It
has been suggested to us that this could be made into a
more effective, impressive ceremony by having all officials
in the line of march attired in caps and gowns as are the
graduating seniors. This seems to be a very plausible
suggestion.

With administrative officials, faculty members, and
garduates participating in an academic line of march, a
traditicn could be inaugurated which might continue in
future years. And this school could stand a few traditions ;
at present, they seem to be conspicuous by their absence.

One so-called "tradition" which most students could
do without is the accumulation of "fees" that always go
along with graduation and related activities. Earlier in the
year, expectant graduates paid a $10 graduation fee which,
we understand, covers expense incurred for the Senior
Banquet, diplomas, banquet souvenir, and related expenses
for the actual commencement exercise.

In the past several weeks, graduates were required to
pay another fee, that for rental of a cap and gown. Try as
we may, we fail to see a justified reason for this year's
increase in this latter charge — unless it accounts for
so-called "handling expenses."

It is our understanding that graduates in future years
will not be plagued with a variety of miscellaneous gradua-
tion fees. Plans call for all expenses to be included within
one graduation fee. Let's hope that this will be kept at a
minimum without additional increases over this year—RGB

CampusComments
On Alumni Funds;
Phi Up Car Wash

M y

It's a man's world! Men stood
by while their cars were being
washed by shivering gals of Ph
Up sorority. This service was
auctioned off and the money
collected went to the World

University Service.
The hard work these gals were

doing had to be seen to /3(
appreciated. They used cooking
utensils of all sorts, wastepaper
baskets and buckets, for carry
ing the water until the men got
hold of a rubber hose. Unfortu
nately KG authorities refused to
permit the hose to be turned on

The cars got washed anyway
Thanks gals, you were bray(
(brrr . . .) . .

No parchment, no payment.
friend who graduated last May
told us he received a recording
from Dr. Ellingson that was sen
to all alumni (to ask for contri
butions to the alumni fund, we
presume). However, this alumnus
isn't sure he is one because the
degree he earned last May didn't
catch up with him yet.

ACP reports. The Associated
Collegiate Press from time to

(Continued on Page 7)

IT'S A MAN'S WORLD—Phi Up members are shown washing Mike
Blobstein's car as members of the stronger sex (not shown) rested
nearby. (Burgess Photo)

Editor's Note: Regarding your
question on late delivery of the
"Reporter," we will have to
admit that this has been "nor-
mal" in the past. Utilization of a
bulk mailing rate and technical
production difficulties in the mail
room have accounted for late
delivery of past issues.

Recent changes made in folding
operations during the press run
is aiding processing of the paper
in the mailroom so that future
issues will arrive as soon after
publication as possible.

* * *
Dear Editor :

In recent weeks I have visited
the campuses of various colleges
and universities in upstate New
York, all schools with which we
wish to compare ourselves and
say, "Look at the courses that
are given here and compare them
with the courses given at these
other schools; these are of the
same caliber, therefore it may
be said that our school is of the
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( Editor's Note: This is the first
of a new series of articles dealing
with the strange and wonderful
sounds of the world of jazz.
Compiled by Dave Anderson and
Fred Guevara, both Photo fresh-
men, "Take Jazz" will be a
periodic "Reporter" feature.)

We live in a musical world.
Every day we hear the newsboy
whistling his own little tune, the
girl next door humming to the
sound of a favorite disk. Tapping
feet, drumming fingers, shuffling
dance steps. The sounds and
inspirations of jazz are every-
where.

All right, take jazz. Its old and
new sounds, its untold number of
artists and media. It's a unique
kind of music. A rhythm, a
movement, a beat found in no
other form.

The goal of this series is to get
with jazz and in it, and to "just
talk" jazz. This music has defi-
nitely come to the concrete cam-
pus with the urgings of a new
and successful group, the Modern
Jazz Society.

1134 Wall Road
Webster, New York

March 8, 1957

Hi,
I've been intending to write for

some time. In August of 1953 I
changed my name from Nancy
Nagle (Ret '52) to Mrs. Robert
Hutteman; quit my job in Ed-
ward's as assistant in the drapery
department to become a mother.
On June 3, 1954 we were blessed
with a daughter, Ellen, and in
December 1955 our son Chris
was born.

I receive the "Reporter" and
enjoy it, but can't understand why
it arrives at least a week or more
after publication. Is that normal?

Was at the gym last year for a
sectional game and think it's
beautiful; something to be proud
of. Too bad all the RIT buildings
can't be as new and modern.

I shall be looking forward to
the next issue of the "Reporter"
late or not.

(Mrs.) Nancy N. Hutteman

same caliber as these other
schools." Were the comparison
to be judged on the basis of the
courses given, this would hold
true, however schools are judged
by much more than just the
courses given, and it is in these
other points of judgement where
we lose out. All of the campuses
have one thing in common which
is sadly lacking here, the grind
of bulldozers and the hammering
of rivets.

Let us open our eyes and look
at this campus. We boast of
mens residence halls consisting
of three barracks that by all
laws of physics should have fallen
apart years ago, and of a dorm
that I won't bother to describe
here. It is true that the residents
of these halls are able to pur-
chase ten meals a week which
may be considered above average
in quality but , what about the
weekends?

Facilities for the entertaining
of guests are lacking. Clark
Union is nice for watching TV if
there is nothing better to do over
the weekend, but it is not the
kind of place into which I wish
to bring visitors. It is a shame
that the lounges in the girls
dorm are not open to campus
organizations, let alone as a com-
mon meeting place of the stu-
dents. THERE IS A CRYING
NEED FOR A STUDENT
UNION!

I hope that I shall soon see an
answer to this letter in the
"Reporter," and also I hope that
soon I shall be able to walk by
this campus and hear the happy
sound of busy machinery working
on the much needed construction.
Lest this happen, I fear that the
name RIT and the term "trade
school" will become merged.

Sincerely yours,
Tom Gutman

Mech 3

'Take Jazz'

New Series to Proclaim
Merits of 'Modern' Jazz
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Walter Beider, Typical Father School-wide Elections ...
Dad's Day whirls by around the

middle of each June. This is the
time of year the old boy is
showered with praise and gifts to
rejuvenate him for the remain-
ing half year grind.

Mr. Walter Beider, of the
Buildings and Grounds staff, per-
sonifies the breadwinner going
all out for his family. Walt shares
the responsibility of maintaining
a clean Eastman building. He is
the fellow that provides those
free matches when you're passing
through the basement for that
smoke. He helps set up the
auditorium for that all important
frat ramble or the special pro-
gram you're digging in E-125.

Often married couples who
have graduated from RIT eagerly
show Walt their first born. Of
this subject Walt had this to say:
"Seeing so many graduates who
are now raising families, some-
times makes me feel a little old."

Proud of his own family, Walt
counts his struggle for economic
security as hard but rewarding.
Reviewing his recent past Walt
declared, "During and following
World War II, I worked at several
jobs in different industries. With-
out union membership and senior-
ity I didn't have much security.
With two kids in high school,
workers out on strike, I didn't
see how we could make it."

The oldest Beider son, Walter
R., takes an interest in young
folks too. When not crosstown at
the University of Rochester, he
directs the Shiwana Indian Dan-
cers of Rochester.

Beider's other son, Robert,
graduates from Monroe High
School this year and hopes to
enter Brockport Teachers College
next September.

A busy mother is Mrs. Beider,
helping the youngest of the fam-

Correction • • •
The editorial in the last issue

of the "Reporter" stated that
"In voting to change the parking
violation system by levying $5
and $10 fines for first and second
offenses, respectively . . ." This
was incorrect and it should have
read as stated on page 9 of the
local section:

" . . . first violation, a sum-
mons to pay a fine of $5 should
be issued. If the fine was not
paid . . . an additional fine of $5
would be added."

ily meet her schedule. Thirteen
year old JoAnne, as an exponent
of tap and ballet dancing, has
performed in a host of cities
around Rochester and Buffalo.
Singing and dancing for hospital
patients on talent shows and tele-
vision, JoAnne has captured
many rooters, not the least of
which is Papa Beider.

Walter Beider
"She can draw real well,"

insists Walt. "Without any help
from teachers or anyone she won
the pony WHEC-TV and RKO
Palace awarded. The prize was
for the best artwork submitted
from among 4500 children.

JoAnne has performed at RIT
and according to her father "is
interested in commercial art.

When she graduates from high
school she plans to enroll here."

As if recalling the experience
for the first time, Beider stated,
"I had two good healthly boys
and figured we could make a
good living off the farm . . . I
commuted to Rochester for five
years . . . wasn't much future in
it though. Big farms need expen-
sive equipment . . . Used to get
a cultivator for 15 or 20 dollars.
Now a two section cultivator
might run $250. One year I put in
ten acres of wheat . . . got full of
ragweed before I could get any-
one to combine it. Finally we did
get it cut and threshed. Figuring
all the expenses we still owed the
seed man $10. My wife said,
"this is the end."

When Walt sold the farm in
1953, he had been at RIT for five
years.

In answer to a question Walt
replied, "Yes, I really like work-
ing here. The setup is good and
they are fair to employees. Nine
years I've been here and only
lately have I lost anything. That
was a black nylon sweater and I
have hopes of getting it back. Is
like kids. I like to help them out."

He was talking about eventual
retirement now. "When all my
kids are set, my wife and I would
like a little place not far from
town. Oh no, I'll never take up
farming again . . . no, not
farming." He Wasn't smiling
when he said it either.

(Continued from Page 3)
would be from the floor of the
conventions of the parties. Elec-
tion of officers will then be
school-wide on a specific date
with controlled election pro-
cedures.

Council also took action
approving constitutional changes
that had been proposed by the
committee at the last previous
meeting. These changes dissolve
the present committee system,
setting up four divisions each
under a separate chairman.

Under this program, commit-
tees will be formed in each
division to handle the work. It
was also stated that this would
relieve some of the work load
placed on the president of Coun-
cil. Each division chairman would

make periodic reports to the
president. The divisions would be
social, financial - legislative, pub-
lications, and student affairs.

In taking action on the recom-
mendation, Council considered
each point separately. They ap-
proved the basic division system
but tabled operational details
under two headings. These were
under the social and publicity-
publications divisions.

Don Rickert stated that this
would allow more people to hold
positions in the Council frame-
work and provide better working
procedure than the committee
system. The committee felt that
this should be put into effect if
the school-wide election program
was to be used.



Fencers Place Second
In N.A.I.C. Tournament

This has been a great year for the men and is proving
to be a good one for the women. The RIT athletic annals
will sparkle with the entries of the hard working and
unheralded 1956-57 fencing teams.

The RIT swordsmen captured Dick Greene added a bronze

SIDELINES
by Richard B. Bult
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 (This week the Sports Editorial has been written by Miss Barbi
Brill, photo editor of the 'Reporter.' In addition, Miss Brill has been
an outstanding member of the women's fencing team for the past four
years.)

RIT Fencers Establish New Record
For the past several years no one heard much about

the men's fencing team. The fame of the undefeated
women's team was far more demanding of headline space.
But this year the story was different. The schedule was
longer, the opponents were tougher, the losses were fewer
and the wins and upsets were big time—for the men's
team.

Under the able guidance of Capitan Elliot Geligoff, the
eleven men on the team compiled a 7 win 5 loss match
record by upsetting such schools as Syracuse University
and Toronto. The tigers came within one point of upsetting
the University of Buffalo.

Six men from the squad traveled to Syrcause Univer-
sity to represent RIT in the North Atlantic Championships.
Together they collected 16 bout wins, putting the team in
second place. The University of Buffalo won the coveted
broadsword for the sixth time, with 24 wins.

The epee team showed brilliantly as usual, tieing for
first place with Toronto. The silver trophy will find its home
at Rochester for the next six months.

The men in this contest were Ken Falk and Dick
Greene in foil, Don Hershberger and Sid Goldsmith in
epee, Elliot Geligoff and Carl Nelson in sabre. Greene,
Hershberger, Goldsmith and Geligoff qualified for the indi-
vidual round. Greene won a bronze medal for third place
in foil, while Goldsmith placed fourth in epee.

	

Sid Goldsmith, a second-year fencer, had a great
year. In addition to the two North Atlantic wins, he also
produced the highest record of the team by winning 23
of 35 bouts during the season. Following the last match,
he was elected to captain the 1957-58 team.

As for the women's team, the schedule has been a
bad one. There was only one definitely scheduled event
on the book—and that is yet to come. The three events
that have taken place were last minute arrangements.

A trip to Elmira produced the 20th consecutive win
on the record for the local team. The gals won by a 11-5
score.

Traveling to Toronto, the RIT team downed a very
weak University team 13-3, and a reasonably strong city
team 7-2, making the total win record 23 matches.

Today and tomorrow the girls will be in the New
York City area, competing with Hunter College, Jersey
City State, Fairleigh Dickenson University and Temple
University. These schools have been added to the sched-
ule this year and are a decided threat to the four-year
winning streak.

To date Barbi Brill has an undefeated record for the
season while June Johnson has lost only one bout. Donnie
Choate and Joanne Burton fill out the rest of the team.

On April 13, RIT plays host to the Intercollegiate
Women's Fencing Association Annual Championships.
Eight colleges will invading the area competing for the
winner's trophy which RIT won two years ago and were
runners-up for last year.

Sports Spectacle
Draws 600 Fans

On March 15, approximately
600 fans thronged the Ritter-
Clark gymnasium to view the
annual Sports Nite presentation
offered by the RIT Lettermen's
Club.

The program included a basket-
ball game between the faculty

CYO Adagio Act
and reserve varsity which the
faculty won 10-8 after ten amus-
ing moments. Karen Smith, head
cheerleader, and Arnie Cardillo
refereed the contest.

Members of the wrestling
squad also put on a demonstration
prior to the feature attractions of
the evening which were perform-
ances by area weight - lifters and
members of the CYO. The CYO
group was composed of tumblers
and gymnasts including Doris
Fuchs, U.S. representative on the
1956 Olympic team.

On Friday, March 29, the wo-
men meet Hunter College and

Elec. Sweeps
R-R Playoffs

On March 11, the semi-finals of
the Round Robin playoffs were
completed with Printing No. 1
defeating Printing No. 2, 41 to 37.
In the fast-breaking game Leary
scored 11 points while Price and
Bojanowski shared 6 points each
for the winners. Dondero was
high scorer in the game with 13
points for the losers.

This win for Printing No. 1
allowed them to meet Electrical
No. 1 for the championship game
scheduled for March 13.
In the championship game,

Electrical No. 1 defeated Printing
No. 1, 42 to 35. It was a hard
fought game and the victory
could have gone to either team
until the last few minutes of play
when the electricians refused to
give up their lead.

Justino took top honors of the
evening by dropping in 15 points
for the winners. Bojanowski was
high scorer for the losers with
12 points.

second place in the North Atlan-
tic Intercollegiate Championships
held at Syracuse University on
March 16.

The University of Buffalo won
the over-all team title for the
sixth consecutive time with a
total of 24 points. RIT collected
1 , and finishing right behind

RIT  were the University of
Toronto with 15, Syracuse Univer-
sity with 14, Drew University
with 13, and St. Lawrence Uni-
versity with 8.

The epee team tied with
Toronto for first place in that
division and was awarded the
Syracuse Trophy for their efforts.
Each school gets to keep the
trophy for six months. Sid Gold-
smith and Don Hershberger each
scored 3 wins against two losses
in this team competition.

The foil team tied with Syra-
cuse for second place with Dick
Greene winning three and drop-
ping two bouts and Ken Falk
scoring two wins while losing
three.

In sabre RIT tied with Syracuse
for third place with Elliot Geli-
goff turning in a 4 and 1 record
and Carl Nelson with 1 and 4.

The entire team was awarded
six silver medals for its second
place finish. This marked the
highest finish that an RIT squad
has attained in the championships
since its origination in 1951.

Jersey City State at Hunter and
on Saturday the females cross
the Hudson to meet Fairleigh-
Dickenson University and Temple
University in Rutherford, N.J.
This will be the first time that
RIT has fenced these colleges,
which are among the best in the
Intercollegiate Women's Fencing
Association, in regular seasonal
meets. Previous to these meets,
the women have fenced and won
in three other meets to continue
a four year victory skein.

April 12 . 13 will have RIT play-
ing host to the annual IWFA
Championships. This will be a
team as well as an individual
event and is referred to as the
"basketball NIT" of women's
fencing. Colleges such as Brook-
lyn, NYU, Hunter, Jersey City,
Patterson State, Elmira, Mont-
clair, and Fairleigh-Dickinson
University will be represented.

Last year Patterson won the
team championship and a Patter-
son girl took individual honors.
RIT was second in the team
standings and had a second and
a third in individual. A business
meeting and Saturday night ban-
quet are also on the weekend
schedule.

medal for third place in the
individual foil competition. Gold-
smith, Hershberger, and Geligoff
all reached the finals in their
respective weapons but failed to
place among the top three.

This competition capped a suc-
cessful season in which the
swordsmen scored seven wins as
against five losses. The team
scored wins over Syracuse Uni-
versity twice, Toronto University,
Utica College twice, and St. Law-
rence twice. Losses were to the
University of Buffalo twice, Case
Tech, Toronto University, and
the University of Detroit.

Breakdown of individual and
team records are as follows :

FOIL TEAM
W. L. Avg.

Woltner, Rudy 8 3 .726
Falk, Ken 17 11 .607
Greene, Dick 15 14 .517
Streeter, Bill 7 9 .438
Buechler, Rico 10 9 .526

— — —
TEAM 57 46 .553

EPEE TEAM
W. L. Avg.

Kelly, Dave 2 1 .667
Streeter, Bill 2 1 .667
Goldsmith, Sid 23 12 .657
Cama, Ray 19 10 .655
Hershberger, Don 21 12 .636

— — —
TEAM 67 36 .650

SABRE TEAM
W.

Nelson, Carl 20
Geligoff, Elliot 19
Savage, Tom 13
Konopny, Carl 1

—
TEAM 53

L.
12
16
19

3
—
50

Avg.
.625
.543
.407
.250
—
.514

Baseball Call
Lures Vets

This year the RIT baseball
team is a mixture of experienced
varsity lettermen and a number
of promising new faces. This
group should provide strong
opposition f o r the Tiger
opponents.

In the pitching department
Ralph Van Peursem (Chem 4),
a standout for the last two years
and captain of this year's team,
heads the moundsmen. Gene Don-
dero (Pr 2), and Hal Slavny
( Mech 2), both dependable work-
men last season, are regarded
by coach Lou Alexander as poten-
tial big winners for the Tigermen.
Other pitching hopefuls include
Mike Fahsel (Chem 1), Martin
Smith (Mech 1), Donald Levin-
son (A&D), and Joe Dengler
(Com 1).

The infield apears to be set
with all four regulars returning.
They are Fred Moss (Pr 3), at
first base, James Chappel (Com
3), covering second base, George
Cook (Com 3), at shortstop and
Paul Dickinson (Elec 3), at the
hot corner. There are a number
of good freshmen prospects try-
ing for infield jobs, but they will
have a hard time replacing the
regulars.

In the outfield coach Alexander
has capable performers in Arnie
Cardillo (Mech 2), Lando Domi-
nici (Pr 2), Paul Aloia (Pr 2),
Richard Bitely (Photo 1), Erwin
Kipfer (Chem 3), John Hedges
(Elec 2), and Harold Zilka
(Mech 1). •
Hoopsters Select
All-Star Quintet

Whom do you think gave the
basketball team the most trouble
this season? The varsity hoop-
sters voiced their opinion when
they recently picked their 1956-57
All-Opponent team.

Named to the first team in the
guard positions were John Ben-
son of Brockport State and Pete
Johnson of Roberts-Wesleyan. At
the forward positions were Don
Checko, Geneseo State, and Ron
Davis, Oswego State. Plattsburg's
Murray "Pops" Bullock was
chosen as the center.

On the second team, Ron Pen-
sero, Utica College, and Herb
Jamison, Oswego State, were the
guards; Bob Driscoll, Brockport
State, and Fran O'Shea, Buffalo
State, were the forwards; and
Arthur Weeks, Oswego State was
named at the center spot.

RIT Host to I.W.F.A. .

Women Fencers in N.Y.C.;
Close Season With 4 Meets

The RIT women's fencing team has traveled to New
York to fence four matches in two days in preparation
for the I.W.F.A. Annual Championships to be held in the
Ritter-Clark gymnasium on April 12-13.
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Exhibit Features Work
Of 'Fortune' Art Director

Women's Club Meeting
Hears Book Review
Scholarship Discussion

RIT's Women's Club held their
most recent meeting at t h e
Powers Hotel, March 14 from
3-5 p. m. The featured event of
the afternoon was a review of
John Kennedy's best seller "Pro-
files of Courage" by Mrs. Ralph
Gray.

A brief business meeting was
held and a coffee hour followed.
Previous to the meeting Mrs.
P. Richard Jamison, secretary
of the club, had announced the
establishment of a $350 annual
scholarship to be given to a
worthy student in either the Art
and Design Department or the
School for American Craftsmen.
Funds were to be raised by the
Women's Club sponsored play
which had to be canceled. How-
ever, according to Mrs. Hollis
Todd, $200 has definitely been
set aside for the scholarship out
of money already in the club
treasury.

The initial award will be for
the next school year starting in
September 1957. RIT's scholar-
ship committee will determine
the recipent of the award.

Campus Comments
(Continued from Page 4)

time surveys a representative
cross-section of college students.
One of the questions asked was:

"If you had to do it over again,
would you study harder in high
school in order to better prepare
yourself for college study?" The
answer—yes, 62 percent; no, 35
percent; undecided, 3 percent.

Saturday evening lectures.
Across our desk came a fine
program of a six-series Saturday
Evening Mid - Winter Lecture
Course.

The six lectures were, "France,
the Country, the People, the
War;" "By Tote, Team and
Trail;" "Mexico;" "Ten Thou-
sand Miles Through Russia ;"
"The Marvels of Photography;"
and "South America." Course
tickets: $1; single admission: 25
cents.

This program was for the
Mechanics Institute (RIT's pre-
decessor), dated January 1917.
How many of us today would be
willing to spend a Saturday even-
ing listening to a lecture?

"Reporter's" little helpers.
Thanks to Monica Roberts (Com
2) and Gail Schmidt (Com 2) for
helping out the "Reporter" dur-
ing the Campus News Conference
with Dean Smith. The girls took
shorthand notes and turned the
transcriptions over to the editors.
This was a great help. Thanks.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Rates: 50 cents for the first 15 words,

3 cents for each additional word. Mini-
mum charge-50 cents. Repeat ads
charged a flat rate of 40 cents.

Payment must accompany ads sub-
mitted. Ads may be submitted directly
to "Reporter" office or via "Reporter"
mailbox in Eastman building.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED for work on the "Re-
porter". Reporting, advertising, circula-
tion Jobs available. Contact editors In
office during any noon hour.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Desk, imitation maple,
knee-hole, 6-drawers, 17 1/2 x 41 1/2 ", $15.
Contact Richard Hughes, Pr. Dept.

ATTENTION STUDENTS—would you
like to make a change? Have two room
apartment, within five minutes walk of
school. Clean. Pleasant. Complete
kitchen. All utilities. Reasonable. 6
Greenwood St.

STUDENTS—will be having two vacan-
cies for RIT students. Contact Mrs. E.
Brown, 80 Frost Ave.

FOR SALE—Formals (2) Size 12. Strap-
less, worn once, very reasonable. Call
Mrs. Gerald Gilmore, Glenwood 3-5268R.

(Continued from Page 3)
tute to help on the news, sports,
campus, and feature writing
staffs. Individuals possessing
special talent in any of these
areas are urged to apply.

Members of the incoming fresh-
man class in September 1957 will
also have an opportunity to
participate in "Reporter" activi-
ties in the capacity of staff
reporters.

Individuals applying for posi-
tions will be notified when to
report for interviews via notes on
departmental bulletin boards.

Those selected for staff posi-
tions will be notified via campus
mail shortly after the Easter

vacation. The complete 1957-58
staff will be publicly announced
in the May 3 issue of the "Re-
porter."

An exclusive show of art work
by Leo Lionni, art director of
"Fortune" magazine, is currently
on exhibit in Bevier Gallery. The
show opened Tuesday, March 26,
and will continue throughout most
of April.

Included in the exhibit are
reproductions of Mr. Lionni's
current work, especially adver-
tisements, paintings, designs and
posters.

"This show is quite an exclu-
sive thing," said Mr. Stanley H.
Witmeyer, head of the Depart-
ment of Art and Design. It will
appear only at RIT and Boston
University.

Mr. Lionni, internationally

known as a designer, was until
recently the editor of "Print," a
graphic arts magazine. He has
been art director of "Fortune"
since 1949 and design director for
the Olivetti Corporation since
1950.

Elected Art Director of the
year in 1955, Mr. Lionni has
received many awards and med-
als. His work is in the collections
of the Philadelphia Museum of
Art and the Museum of Modern
Art in New York City.

Illustrations by Mr. Lionni have
appeared in the "Ladies Home
Journal," "Charm," "Fortune,"
and other national magazines.
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Alumni Reunion Plans Formulated
Keeping Up With Institute Alumni
Where They Are — What They're Doing

Plans for the annual Alumni
Banquet and Reunion to be held
May 18, are off to a great start
and, if plans to date are an
indication of the success the
Banquet will have, the affair
should be a sterling experience
for all attending.

The Alumni • Executive Com-
mittee, which is planning the
banquet, has learned much from
last year's banquet and has
mapped out a dinner, program,
and dance which all alumni will
remember as an outstanding re-
turn to their Alma Mater.

The banquet will again be held
in RIT's newest building, the
Ritter - Clark Memorial. This
building houses the Institute's ice
rink and gymnasium. The ice will
be removed in mid-April for
Spring Weekend festivities which
is the outstanding social event of
the year for RIT's students. One
week after the conclusion of
Spring Weekend, the entire build-
ing will be turned over to the
Alumni Association for the ban-
quet and after dinner dance.

This year the dinner will be
served by Marlowe and Shafer,
Rochester caterers. The menu
includes shrimp cocktail, one-half
broiler or turkey, potatoes, vege-
table, salad, relishes, and ice
cream or cake. At last year's
banquet, a serving line was used
and proved to be cumbersome.
Improved facilities and experi-
ence will make individual serving
possible.

Another improvement is exten-
sive decoration of the gymnasium
which will boast a false ceiling
and raised bandstand. Decora-
tions and a fine orchestra will be
highlights of the forthcoming
dance, which will follow intro-
duction of RIT's outstanding
alumni of 1957.

Bill Nelson's band will play for
the dance. The Nelson band has
played for several student func-
tions and has an excellent repu-
tation. The seven piece band
features a vocalist and an exten-
sive repertoire.

Plans are still in the making
for a thoroughly planned evening

and  the 1957 Alumni Banquet
shows great promise of being a
memorable event on the alumni
calendar.

Grad Adopts
Korean Child

Fred W. Wassmann (Pr '52)
and his wife have adopted two
Korean orphans. The latest addi-
tion to the Wassmann family is a
three year old Korean boy who
arrived recently from Korea by
plane. They already had a small
Korean girl whom they have
named Linda and who arrived
before her brother Loren Kurt.

The Wassmanns applied for
adoption of the two children when
they learned of the suffering of
orphans in war ravaged Korea.
They thought both children would
arrive at the same time but due
to a passport difficulty, Loren
Kurt was delayed.

Mrs. Wassmann resigned from
her office job to take care of the
new additions to the family.

ALUMNI EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE which is planning the forth-
coming Alumni Banquet scheduled for May 18 in the Ritter-Clark
building. They are (I to r) rear: Bernard Logan (Elec); Harry Davis
(Ph), ex-officio president; William Georger (Corn); Ronald Bishop
(Art); and Charles Cook (Elec). Middle row: Frank Lang (RIT "Re-
porter"); James Simpson (Art); Kay Leafstone (Ret ); George Natale
(Chem); Dave Engdahl (Ph); and James Hayden (Mech). Front row:
Elizabeth Smith (Alumni office); Joseph Gray (Ind. Mgt), vice presi-
dent; Myron Estes (Mech), president; Burton Stratton (Elec), executive
secretary; and Lorraine Rappenecker (FA), secretary.

Class of 1903
The permanent address of Mrs.

Daisy Kilgore is 442 San Diego
Ave., Daly City, Calif.

Class of 1916
Mrs. Frank Hathaway ( HE)

wrote us along with her contri-
bution to the Alumni Fund Drive.
She has completed 26 years of
teaching, the last 16 of which she
spent as director of the Home
Economics Department in Hill-
side, N.J. Her address: 1429
Munn Ave., Hillside 5, N.J.

Class of 1933
Anne Babuska Ortmeyer ( FA)

(Mrs. Carl E.) reports her new
address as 10703 Lexington St.,
Kensington, Md.

Class of 1951
James M. Weisenborn (Elec),

26, lost his life in an accident
while working for the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration on Wake
Island. According to reports, he
was killed on contact with a
high-voltage wire. For four years,
he was an electronics technician
in the Navy. After being dis-
charged from the Navy, he
worked for Eastman Kodak for a
short time, then joined the CAA.

Class of 1953
Carol Babosuk ( FA) is now

Mrs. Calvin Gonio. Her address
is 167 VanBuren St., Lockport,
N.Y.

Frances Long Ratcliff (FA)
and John Ratcliff (Pr) announce
the arrival of Elizabeth Harris
Ratcliff on Dec. 15. Weight, sev-
en lbs., twelve ounces.

Class of 1956
Margaret Fitzpatrick Forman

(Art) was married to Clifford
Forman, a former RIT student.
They now live in Roanoke, Va.
Cliff plans to set up his own
studio specializing in type C color
work in a few months. They are
the parents of a three and a half
month old daughter, Kathy.
Their new address : Route 4, Box
524, Salem, Va.
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